Mobile Museum

Let us bring the museum expERIEnce to you!
Through our Mobile Museum, we can bring engaging STEAM experiences directly to your site.

For more information on hands-on fun:
814-453-3743
Ashley Markiewicz-ashley@eriechildrensmuseum.org
Breanne Daugherty-breanne@eriechildrensmuseum.org

In School Programming:

Bee-Bot—Bee-Bot is an interactive robot designed for use by young children in preschool through 2nd grade. This colorful, easy-to-operate, and friendly little robot is a perfect tool for teaching coding through all other subject areas including literacy, science, math, and social studies. Diverse curriculum available.
$125 initial hour of programming, $75 each additional hour, plus travel

After School Programming:

Engineering Adventure toolkits—Choose from a variety of units with fun, hands-on engineering design challenges based on real events around the world.
$300 6 week program, plus travel

School & Community Events:

Mobile Exhibits—Choose 2 mobile STEAM exhibits that replicate large scale exhibits in the expERIEnce Children’s Museum. Exhibits include a flight lab, makers space, chalk spinners, marble wall, and Rig-a-ma-jig.
$250 initial hour of programming, $100 each additional hour or exhibit, plus travel

We bring the museum to you!
420 French St.
Erie, PA 16507
814-453-3743
www.eriechildrensmuseum.org